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If lowering the level of the water in a pool, the
water may be used for irrigation purposes. This
dechlorinated pool water would need to stay on
the property and not run off or enter any portion
of the storm sewer. A slow draining of the pool

onto a lawn is permissible according to the
Department of Environmental Protection. For
more information, contact the Department of

Environmental Protection.

Lower Allen Township's

Lower Allen Twp Staff Hold Clean Up 
On January 15th, 2024 Lower Allen Township staff
spent some time outside picking up trash from Cedar
Spring Park. Some employees donned hipwaders and
removed items from the Cedar Spring while others
worked throughout the park to pick up the litter that
had accumulated over the past few months. 
With temperatures in the 30's that afternoon, staff
spent roughly 45 minutes outside and were able to
collect 8-12 bags of trash. The most prevalent item
found were cigarette butts while the most
interesting find was the BUICK emblem from a
vehicle. Eight staff members from four different
departments were able to join together to make the
clean up a success.
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Quarterly Clean Ups

Host a Clean Up
Are you hosting a
clean up event for

your neighborhood,
business, or HOA? Be

sure to notify the
Environmental

Coordinator at Lower
Allen Township

before and after the
event. Clean up

events can be added
to the Lower Allen

Township MS4 permit
report that is required

annually. 

Lower Allen Township will be hosting
cleanups quarterly throughout the year.

Through the Township MS4 Permit
requirements, a litter event and/or clean

up provides immediate service to the
stormwater and waterways of the

watersheds in the Township. Look for
more information regarding clean up

events hosted by the Township on
Facebook, the Township newsletter, or
on the website. To be considered as a

clean up site within the Township,
contact the Environmental Coordinator.

Supplies for clean up events are
available from the Township.


